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The Silent "U"

MEMBERS NEWSLETTER

Autumn 2021

DNA SAMPLES
for bulls intended 
for sale or own use

Breeders are strongly encouraged to
submit hair samples at the earliest

opportunity - by end August would be
ideal.

Any older stock bulls not already DNA profiled -
please send samples ASAP

It's back - with a 
new class

We've kept all the entries from last
year so no need to re-submit. 

 Additional entries are invited from
now until 30th November



The Autumn Luing Sales are just ahead of us. We have big numbers forward for Stirling from
new and existing vendors as well as a particularly exciting dispersal offering a rare chance to
access stock cows and heifers from an established top herd. The Oban sale has the usual
Cadzow production with a particularly high quality summer calving group. Neither of these
sales take cattle away from the Premier Sale in Castle Douglas, not far down the line in
February. I look forward to eventually being able to introduce Natalie to many of you at some
of these events.

Bull Inspection has started. I recently accompanied Charles for a morning on the Island of
Luing where we measured and handled 15 bulls and classified their mothers.  The constant
source of different bloodlines that comes from the unaltered breeding program set up at the
foundation of the breed is a great strength available to us all.
I enjoyed a trip around the cattle and it is encouraging to see another page turning in the
development of the Island with Jo and Chris now settled in working the cattle and both Archie
and Jack Cadzow based at home and working at their own projects taking the marvellous
Luing scenery and hospitality to the tourism market! That hospitality wasn’t dampened
despite Tooti not being home – she has been in the spinal unit in a Glasgow hospital with a
repercussion from an old back injury.  She has a lot of healing to do and a long rehabilitation
with restricted visitors because of Covid which must be a strain but visiting by ‘Facetime’ is
keeping her up to date with all things happening at home.

The message from last year’s AGM is clear – we have bridges to build, and the Council has
had a couple of good full meetings, and many small ones, looking at specific topics and
projects - getting on with the task. Getting the new Council together and focusing on our
common goals has given us plenty to get on with and more to be planning for. You will find a
nomination form for Council with this newsletter as part of our more inclusive and open
governance structure. We are particularly looking for Council members with ideas for beef
promotion as well as those with good cattle knowledge that can help us keep a steady ship.
Please make use of this opportunity to put yourself or someone else forward for the three
places.

Good luck at the sales whether you are buying, selling or both. 

Neil McGowan
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Chairman's message
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Council NominationsCouncil Nominations
The Luing Council has 3 retiring members at the next AGM for which nominations are sought for
these three places.  A nomination form is included with this mailing which must be completed and
returned to the Secretary by Monday 15th November.  Nominees must be fully paid members
and be seconded by two other fully paid members (Proposer and Seconder), both of which must be
declared on the form.  Should there be more nominations than places available, an election will be
held.  Nominees are encouraged to provide a biographical profile, which will be circulated with ballot
papers in the event of an election.  Biographical notes should consist of your background, agricultural
business profile, experience with Luings, and skills that you can bring to Council.
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Following a quieter week or two over

the summer where it was possible to get

caught up on a few database

maintenance jobs, attention has turned

to the very busy autumn period.  Nearly

150 bulls, and their dams, have been

collated into relevant paperwork for

inspections which are currently in

process. The sale catalogues for both

the Autumn Breeding sale and Glenlyon

dispersal are underway.  The financial

year ends in October and the accounts

are being prepared for finalising. 

There has been a good response to the

call for hair samples for older bulls in

use within your herds and you will note

from elsewhere that the Society has

committed to continued funding (2021

only) for profiling of older herd sires,

which have not yet been profiled.  
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LUING OFFICE UPDATE
Hair samples for young bulls destined to be

sold or kept for breeding, should be

submitted for analysis now. The analysis

process is lengthy and in too many cases

second samples are required, which slows

the process down even further. Please make

sure samples are collected from tail hair,

with root follicles, is of sufficient quantity,

and is clean. The lab will reject samples that

are of insufficient quality for all of these

reasons.  Collation of the annual Journal is a

joint effort and we are urgently seeking all

advertisements for both member's herds and

commercial.  Copy should be sent to

secretary@luingcattlesociety.co.uk now.  

Thereafter, attention will turn to the early

spring agenda, where it is hoped that a live

sale can be staged at Castle Douglas,

although the annual dinner has yet to be

confirmed.  It will be great to finally get out

to meet some more members!



Important Dates For Your Diary
 

Luing Journal Advertising
Application and Artwork Deadline - Friday 15th October

 

Autumn Breeding Sale
&

Glenlyon Dispersal
Saturday 30th October, 2021

United Auctions, Stirling
 

Cadzow Bros 3rd Annual Production Sale
13th November, 2021
Oban Livestock Centre

 

Photographic Competition (re-scheduled)
Summer 2021- deadline 30th November 2021

 

Premier Sale Entry Deadline
10th December 2021

 

Deadline for Census Update on Grassroots
31st Dec 2021

 

Premier Sale
Friday 4th February - Castle Douglas Mart
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Inspections and dam classifications have begun in earnest, with 150 bulls and 40 herds to visit. This
will take up the bulk of the autumn period and will take me from East Yorkshire to West Wales right
up to Orkney and across to Northern Ireland, including a number of Scottish Islands. As the breed
increases in popularity at a rapid pace I can only imagine these visits becoming more numerous. As I
travel around it is an opportunity to visit new, potential new and existing herds along the way, when
time permits, to encourage and help wherever possible.

The large increase in numbers at our autumn sale is testament to the rise in Luing cattle with a
number of new vendors present. The autumn sale along with the dispersal of the Glenlyon herd
offers old and new breeders an excellent opportunity to buy top class Luing genetics.

As always feel free to telephone with any queries regarding Luing cattle, I will do my very best to
answer them or get the answer for you from someone else

Contact details:  Tel: 01573 440207  Mob:  07971 231885  
Email: cjmsymons1@gmail.com

FIELDSMAN'S ROUNDUP

www.luingcattlesociety.co.uk


